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When I first went public with my syndicated column and The
People 's Doctor Newsletter, it was almost taboo to mention
the risks of immunizations, except, of course, if that mention
were safely tucked away within the pages of medical journals .
Bu t as the years went by, the information began to trickle out
to the public .
This year, as a result of Lea Thompson's NBC-TV documentary, "Vaccine Roulette," immunization has become one of
the most hotly-discussed subjects in the country.
Requests
for the documentation of the hazards of immunizations presented
in my Newsletters pour in from M.D.'s, chiropractors, nurses,
journal·ists and just plain people.
This is my fourth Newsletter on this subject.
Something
tells me it won ' t be the last.

Just so that you know I am not alone in my criticism of compulsory
Other
criticisms immunization laws, Dr. F. M. White, Director of Communicable Disease

of Control and Epidemiology with the Alberta, Canada, Health Department and

compulsory more recently with the British Columbia Ministry of Health, also is conimmunization cerned about the ethical considerations of immunizin g in view of "the
present lack of precise knowledge of the field." Connau gh t Laboratories '
" Biolines" quotes Dr. I..Jhite as saying, "There is an important ethical
distinction between treatment and preventive programs . .. Are all immunizations of proven value and do we really know what we are doing?"
Fifteen years before Dr. White voiced his concerns, Sir Graham
Wilson in his book "The Hazards of Immunizations" showed a goo d gras p
of the ethical problems which accompany immunization.
"Once a vaccine
has been introduced, with apparently goo d results, it becomes extremely
difficult ever to find out its real value," wrote Wilson.
"Moral objections may be too strong to permit a prop e rly-controlled trial."
As k your own doctor whether the vaccine he wants to in ject into
your c hild ever has been scientifically proven by controlled studies.
Or does he just "believe" in the vaccine?

While I was preparing to g ive testimony as an expert witness in
Government
admits some upcoming law cases which deal with children who are alleged to have
vaccine been damaged by immunizations, I reviewed some government documents
dangers which never before had come to my attention.
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The November 20-21, 1975 minutes of the 15th meeting of the Panel
on Review of Bacte rial Vaccines a nd Toxoids with Standards of Potency ,
p resent ed b y the Bureau of Biologics and the Food and Dru g Administration, contain a remarkably complete analysis of vaccines which are currently in use. Hhile the overall co nclusion is tha t vaccines are worthwhile and good, I thought yo u might like to read part of the darker side
of immunizations described by the eminent scientists on this commi tt ee,
a side which rarely reaches the public eye .
The section on diphtheria immunization contains the sentence:
"For
several reasons, diphtheria t oxoid , fluid or absorbed, is not as effective an immunizing agent as migh t be anticipated.
Clinical (symptomatic)
diphtheria may occur occasionally in immunized individuals--even those
whose immuniz a tion is reported as complete by recommended regimens."
The panel claims that when dip htheria does occur in such an individual ,
"It appears to be milder ." The report continues with " ... the permanence
of immunity induced by toxoid ... is open to question."
Regarding the combination diphtheria/tetanus vaccine used in adults,
the panel stated that this substance has never been shown co nclusively to
be an adeq uate primary immunizing agent.
Furthermore, the intervals
between booster doses of TD (diphtheria/tetanus) in ad ults sufficient to
maintain diphtheria immunity have not been established.
Efforts by producers to reduce the reactions of the toxoid by increasing purification
"may have resulted in diminished immunogenicity."
In other words, as the diphtheria/tetanus vaccine is made safer in
order to cut the severity of reactions to it, it g ives less protection
against th e disease .
Since no controlled studies have recently been
carried out on this vaccine, maybe now it's jus t plain old water.
\fuile givi n g tetanus toxoid generally hi gh marks, the scien tist s
from the Bureau of Biologics and the Food and Drug Administration point
out, " The a nti genicit y [d egree of potency) of tetanus toxoid can vary
considerably from preparation to preparation ." Furthermore, " Recent
chan ge s in manufactur in g procedures may have resulted in lowering of the
immunizing po tency of tetanus t oxoid in some products; hence there is a
need for re-evaluating the primary antigenicity of current preparations."
The panel con tinued:
"Most of the local and febrile [fever) reactions
that are seen appear to be related to more frequent inoculations than a re
necessar y ."
Now, on to whooping co u gh . Hhile noting the reduction in this dis ease over several decades, the panel concedes that "Not all of this
remarkable decline can be at tribut ed to widespread use of the vaccine
for the reason that some decline in morbidity [illness) and mortality
from pertussis was observed in the United States and other Wester n countries prior to the institution of vaccination."
On o ne hand, the scientists claim the incidence of whooping cough is
low, ye t the y qualify this statemen t:
"The exact rates, however, a re
unknown for several reasons.
Cases are frequently unreported or not
reco gnized." Since many laboratories are not equipped to routinely test
for whoopin g cough germs , "The infection may go undia g nosed ... Infection
in immunized persons may cause bronchitis but without typical whooping ."
In one of the most important admissions in the entire document, the
panel concluded : "Therefore, reports of pertussis obtained by the Center
for Disea se Control probably represent only a fraction of all pertussis
infections occurring throughout the co untr y ."
How pure is the whooping co u g h vacci ne? The panel stated , "In contrast to some o ther immunizin g agents, such as diphtheria a nd tetanus
toxoi ds , pertussis v acc ine is a re la tively crude preparation that con-
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tains the majority of the bacterial constituents, most of which are probably not relevant to the induction of immunit y to the disease."
Has your doctor told you the kind of reactions which are due to the
whooping cough vaccine? The panel described them as follows:
"Si gn ificant re ac tions th&t have been attributed t o pertussis vaccine have included hi g h fever ... a transient shock-like episode, excessive screaming,
somnolence, convulsions, encephalopathy, and extremely rar ely, thrombocytopenia [deficiency of clotting elements in the blood] .
Such reactions
almost always appear within 24 to 48 hours after injection, but have been
thou ght to occur after an interv al as lon g as seven days."
How common are these complications? The panel first used the word
"rare," but immediately thereafter confessed that the rates (of complications) are "difficult to define pre c isely at least in part because they
are often not reported." The report further points out that vaccine of
hi gher potency may produce more reactions.
Panel members admitted that the whooping cough vaccines pose a special problem since they "do not exhibit the effectiveness and safety which
have been achieved with certain other immunizing agents ." The report
conceded tha t ''Without adequate surveillance of disease rates, the effectiven ess of current vaccines and immunization pro g rams cannot be monitored."
How long does immunity last? According to the panel, "Experience
with modern pertussis immunization is not of sufficient duration to predict whether c hildhood immunization may in some instances postpone
natural infection until a later age ."
Should your child receive whooping cough vaccine before starting
school? The panel reported: " The usefulness of the currently recommended booster dose a t school entrance has never been fully documented."
The panel admitted that the ultimate significanc e , if any, in terms of
permanent results of vaccine-induced somnolence, excessive s c reamin g ,
and hi gh fever is unknown. Without such knowledge, satisf acto r y recommendations for further immunizations when a ny of these reactions occurs
cannot be made .
How often do complications occur? In the understatement of the
decade, the panel states, " Physicians are expected to report complications of immunization to manufacturers, in the United States, but compliance with this expectation is less than op timum." The panel further
points out, "Many physicians a re not cognizant of their clinical features.
Further, both physicians and manuf ac turers have been held liable for damage suits by patients who may suffer adverse effects from established
vaccines. All these factors undoubtedly discoura ge reporting; without
maximum reporting or some o ther form of surveillance, definition of the
rates a nd sig nificance of untowa rd reactions t o current a nd future vaccines cannot be ascertained ."
The panel criticized the laboratory procedures used in the production and testing of pertussis vaccine and, not surprisingly, recommended
increased public support for more research studies.
"Hithou t such basic
studies, a more effective a nd saf er pertussis vaccine cannot be developed ." I agree, a nd I further su gge st that all pertussis immunization be
suspended while such resear ch is bein g conducted on this obviously lowquality vaccine .
The panel actually recommends that " The vaccine label should warn
that if shock, encep halopathic [brain damage] symptoms, convulsions, or
thrombocytopenia [a clotting disorder] follow a vaccine injection, no
ad ditio nal injectio ns wi th pertussis antigens should be given . ... The label
should also inc lude a ca utionary statement about fever , excessive screami ng, and somnolence."
(Wouldn't it be wise t o ask yo ur doctor for a peek
at th e label the next time he tries to immunize your child? )
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The panel's final recommendation is for legislation providing federal compensation for "th e few individuals" injured and disabled by participating "in a meritorious " public health program.
The panel members
frankly admit, " Such legislation would protect manufacturers and physicians against liability .... "
(Does everyone remember the swine flu vaccine? Its manufacturers did succeed in passing the buck of liability to
the federal government so that you and I now are paying for the many
cases of paralysis and other damage which resulted from that immuniz a tion--for a disease that never materialized.)
The panel's criticism of other vaccines--typhoid (TAB vaccine which
is the now-discontinued typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine received by all who
served in the armed forces during World War II), cholera, plague-- is
required readin g for anyone whose travel agent tells him he needs these
shots in order to travel abroad .
On the very last page of the minutes, the government panel mentions
its "careful note" of a report on the potential for oncogenic (tumorproducing) action of aluminum and oil adjuvants, substances which were
added to increase the action of many vaccines: "There is little doubt
that some of the material containing aluminum as adjuvan t appears to be
carcinogenic [cancer-producing ] in a strain of Swiss mice."
The panel also is investiga tin g the possibility of retrospectivel y
examining the human experience with the incidence of fibrosarcomas
[malignant tumors of connective tissue] at the usual sites of injections
of vaccines."

Immunizations
Six months ago, NBC -TV did a n expo se on the risks of whooping cough
as seeds of vaccine (a component of the DPT triple immunization recommended for all
long-term U. S . infants), and Channel 5 in Chicago ran a feature on its nightly news
damage entitled "DPT:
Vaccine Roulette ." Channel 5 heralded this feature in
Chicago newspapers with full-page ads headlined: "\.Jill this child be a
victim o f vaccine roulette?"
Of co urse, for the past six years , my readers have been exposed to
information about the dan ge rs of immunization.
Now, I brin g to your
attention further revelations by eminen t scientist Robert H. Simpson,
Ph . D., Professor of Virology, \.Jaksman Institute of Hicrobiology, Rutgers
University .
The Simpson saga began in March , 1976 when, at a Science Writers
Seminar sponsored by the American Cancer Society, Dr . Simpson presented
a paper which was widely quoted in the press.
Press reports stated that
Simpson's paper poin ted out tha t "immunization programs against flu,
measles, mumps, polio, etc . ac tually may be seeding humans with RNA to
form proviruses whic h will then become latent cells thr oughout th e body.
Some of these latent pro vi ruses could be molecules in search of dis eases
which under proper conditions become activated and cause a variety of
diseases including rheumatoid arthritis , multiple sclerosis, lupus erythematosus, Parkinson ' s disease and perhaps can cer ."
In Chapter II of the Simpson sa ga , Mrs. Sue Schieler of Milford,
Indiana wrote Dr. Simpson, inquiring abo ut links between immunization
procedures a nd multiple s cle rosis.
Mrs . Schieler sent me Dr . Simpson's
resp o nse of September 25, 1981 in which he wrote " ... I regret to inf o rm
you th a t our ea rlier studies (1976) at Rutgers University on related work
were t o t ally misquoted b y the media. We have n ever obtained any evidence
that would implicate vaccination as a cause or contributing factor for
such human diseases [as multiple sclerosis]."
In February 1982, I asked Dr. Simpson for his complete paper.
I
wrote:
"Since your (misquoted) statement was so widely publicized, your
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complete statement should enable me to correct any misconceptions by the
readers of my books, subscription newsletter and syndicated column."
I promptly received a copy of Dr. Simpson's five-page paper entitled
"RNA-Containing Viruses of Humans Can Be Transcribed Into DNA Proviruses."
While I am sure Dr. Simpson will be happy to supply full copies of this
paper to those of you who are interested, let me now share with you some
quotes from it which are admittedly out of context.
Discussing the result of studies conducted in his laboratory, Dr.
Simpson states:
"This finding holds important implications regarding
the potential of common RNA viruses (e.g., influenza, measles, mumps,
etc.) to persist in human populations in a latent or masked form following either natural acu te infection or active immunization with live virus
vaccines."
(Emphasis mine.)
Dr. Simpson continues, " ... the disease potential of such DNA proviruses and their possible existence in human populations needs to be
determined in light of ongoing, large scale vaccination programs with
live viruses and also with a view to understandin g the underlying etiology
of human cancer as well as various types of chronic degenerative disease
such as multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease and rheumatoid arthritis."
Referring to these proviruses (known as molecular intermediates), Dr.
Simpson speculates:
"Are these molecular intermediates a natural product
of ac ute virus infection or live virus vaccination with commo n riboviruses?" (Emphasis mine . ) He continues, "Re garding the l at t er point, animal studies now in progress in our laboratory suggest that RS virus can
persist in a latent form in lung tissue many months after initial infection . . . This preliminary finding presents the intriguing possibility that
persistence of such riboviruses at the molecular level may not only be a
commo n feature of viral infections but a necessary event for the maintenance of long-lasting immunity ... conceivably, some of th ese latent
agents could represent potential 'molecules in search of disease' which
under appropriate conditions of environmental stress mi ght infrequently
be reactivated as complete or defective viruses capable of evoking a
pathologica l response t o their resident host."
Dr. Simpson's scientific paper concludes with this statement:
"Finally, the q u es ti on of the risks associated with the use of live virus
vaccines of human RNA viruses that may possibly be transcribed into DNA
pro viruses must be considered . . . it is still necessary that public health
scientists intensify and improve their surveillance efforts for detecting
infreq uent complications associated with the large-scale u se of such live
virus vaccines fo r immuni~ing human populations.
Such complications
might g radually manifest themselves over a very long time course measured
in yea rs and might assume a disease course that one would not ordinarily
relate to the original vaccine virus."
Yo u now are in a good position to judge whether Dr. Simpson was originally misquoted! But the Simpson saga does not e nd here.
The most
bizarre as pect of the entire affair is Dr. Simpson's red-penned note to
me on the top of his paper: "This work could not be rep eated in o ur laboratories afte r the investigator who originally made these observations left."
lfuile I leave it to each of your fertile ima g ina tions to figure out
the implications of that cryptic statement, I can assure you that the deeper
I delve into research on immunizations, the curiouser and cur ious er it gets.

Whe /9 to get
information
on DPT
vaccine

The issue of whether or not to immunize is heating up a ll over the
world.
In Australia, Drs. Archie Kalokerinos and Glen Dettman, Ph.D., h ave
published their findings on the dangers of DPT vaccine in an excellent
bookle t entitled "The Dangers of Immuniz a tion" (The Humanitarian Society,
Box 77, Qu ake rtown, Pennsylvania 18951).
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Atto rn ey Rober t Kaufman of Gaylord, Michigan has brought legal ac tion
against Merck Sharp & Dohme on behalf of a child who is suffering from
severe neur ologic damage which be gan after a measles shot.
And Chi cago
attorney Allen McDowe ll, in his case involvin g a child who developed ment al retardation af ter a DPT shot, has ga ther ed t es timon y from medical
exper t s in England (Dr. Go rdon Stewart and Dr. John Wi ls on) a n d in Ge rmany
(Dr . Wolfgang Ehrengut).
Dr. Ehrengut , Director of the Hambur g ( Ge rmany) Vaccination Institute,
stated in deposition (further information may be obtained from Allen
McDowell, Suite 1313, 127 N. Dearborn, Chica go , Illinois 60602) that in
Germany, th e state pays for vaccine-dama ged children "even if the doctor
is res pon sible from some stupidity which they have done, if the y have made
a mistake , in every case to protect the individual, our state pays.
This
is paragraph 51 of our so-called Infectious Disease Law.
By thi s law,
this individual ge ts for his whole life some compensation.
In this way,
this is the best law in th e world."
Refe rrin g to th e United States, Ehrengut said, "To be very frank,
your doctors hide complications.
They don't tell the truth if they have
done some thin g incorrect ."
Bo th these lawsuits and the above-mentioned publication are required
reading for anyone whose child may have been dama ged by routine immuniz a tion as well as fo r a ll parents who are concerned about the ne ga tive
effect of immunizations.
In addition, if you would like to read the testimony J. Anthony
Mor ris, Ph.D., one of the lea din g vaccine experts in the United States,
gave before the Sena te Investi ga ting Committee (June 30, 1982), write
Dr . Morris a t P . O.B . 40, Colle g e Park, Mary land 20740 for a copy of his
11- page statement.
In this statement, Dr. Morris concludes that "The
thrust of th e testimony g iven by Drs . Foege, Ful g initi, Parrott, and
Fannin [the chief p roponents of mandatory immunization] before the Subcommittee at this hearing on immunization and preventive medicine was
ei the r misleading, se lf-servin g , or both, and careful efforts by the
p ubli c to underst and the thrust of their statements will only erode further the public's confidence in vaccines."

Monitoring
adverse
reactions

Arthritis
from

rubella
vaccine

Your doctor should know about the September 1979 statement of th e
Office of Technology Assessment reportin g to the U.S. Congress on vaccine and immunization policies . Referring to the Center for Disease
Control's system for monitoring adverse reactions to vaccines, the report begins, "The system will not genera te data that will permit calculation of incidence rates of adverse reactions among defined populations."
In other wor ds , U.S. go vernment doctors, in contrast to those in foreign
countries, never have worked out a method for findin g out what percent
of children suffer damage from vaccines.
The report points out, "Vaccinations are recommended and adm inistered to millions of children and other individuals each year on the presumption [empha s is mine] th a t the benefits far outweigh the risks.
The
bene fi t side of the equation is straightforward: Vaccinations can prevent
serious disease . The risk side is not so straightforward s inc e it includ es
·factors that are known that may exist but have not yet been discovered."

Now that you a re aware , throu gh recent extensive media coverage,
that whooping cough (pertussis) vaccine can cause brain dama ge, I
wouldn't want you to fear giving your children whooping cough vaccine
while believing that all other vaccines are perfectly safe.
That is why
I am bringing to your attention the lat est research on the German measles
(rubella) vaccine.
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Six years ago, Dr. Aubrey Tin g le, a pediatric immunologist at Children's Hospital in Vancouver, British Columbia, and his co-workers discovered that 30 percent of adults who had been expos e d to rubella vaccine
suffered ar thritis two to four weeks after vaccination, ran ging fro m
mildly achin g joints to severe crippling.
Recentl y (as r eported in
Maclean's Magazine, February 8, 1982), these same researchers found live
rubella virus in one-third of patients--both children a nd a dults--with
rhe umat oid arthritis.
(Rheumatoid arthritis, of course, is a much more
severe degenerative and crippling disease than is rubella art hritis.)
In o ne patient, rubella arthritis developed into rheumatoid ar thritis.
Ten percent of adults who have the symptoms of ar thr it is resulting from
rubella immunization will suffer extreme pa in.
Dr. Tingle pointed out that when the rubella vaccine was first introduced, its promoters said that "all the symptoms disappear in three
months." Dr . Tingle soberly reflected, "But that's not co rrect. We've
had patients that we followed for 10 years who are still hav ing r ecurrent episodes.
" One such victim is Anita Willson, a 32-year-old teacher.
In 1975,
when she applied for a marriage license in Calgary, she was required to
undergo a rubella vaccination.
She complied. About two weeks later,
she began to experience swelling of her big toe, and the pain soon spread
to her fingers and wrists.
The diagnosis:
a rthritis.
'I was so disabled
that I couldn't shift gears on my car or open a jar,' Willson recalls.
'Here I was, newly married and with a new job. My whole world came
c rashin g down .
It was terrifying.'
Willson's arthritis, which now
appears to be in abeyance, lasted for five years."
For c hildren who receive rubella immunizations, Dr. Tingle wisely
warns, "The longterm effects are the major unresolved issue that we have
to face ."

On sexual freedom

From the British medi ca l journal Lancet comes the following excellent
analysis in an article entitled "Biological Effects of Sexual Freedom":
"There a re something on the order of 250 million new cases of gonorrhea
and 50 million new cases of syphilis annually.
Other sexually communicable conditions may be even more common ... The adverse biological
effects of sexual freedom on women and their babies are a disappointing
deve lopment in the second half of the 20th century."

"MalePractice: How Doctors Manipulate Women ," Dr. Mendelso hn's latest book, is now
ava ilable in paperback from Contemporary Books ($6.95).
"Confessions of a Med ical Heretic" is ava ilabl e from WarnerBooks ($3.25).

Fro m the time we began publicat ion seven years ago, the annual subscription price of The People's Doctor
Newslette r has remained at $18.00. Since rising costs make it i mpossible for us to continue publishing at
that price, the new annual subscription rate will be $24.00. Individual back issues will now be priced at $2.50.

The People's Doctor Newsletter
P.O. Box 982
Evanston , Illinois 60204
© The People 's Doctor, Inc .
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Did you know that the so-called "herd immunity" theory, which
assumes that if enough members of the population are vaccinated everyone will be protected, has been proved false in epidemiolo g ical studies?
In 1971 in Casper, Wyoming, a rubella epidemic occurred one year after
83 percent of the city's schoolchildren had been vaccinated against ru bella .
(Ninety- one of the 125 cases occurred in vaccinated children . )
Several years after the smallpox vaccine was introduced into the Philippines (it was first given in 1910) and after 95 percent of the population--S million people- -had been given 24,500,000 doses of vaccine,
the Philippines experienced its worst smallpox epidemic in history.
Did you know that the incidence of measles actually has been declining steadily for the past 100 years? This certainly leads one to
question the drug industry's claim that this drop is due to vaccinations.
From 1958 to 1966, the number of measles cases reported each
year dropped from 800,000 to 200,000.
But it wasn't until 1967 that
the live vaccine which is presently used was introduced, this after the
killed virus vaccine which carne out in 1963 was found to be ineffective
and potentially harmful.
Besides this cyclical decline, we must question the reliability of the numbers of cases now bein g reported.
A
survey of pediatricians in New York City revealed that only 3.2 percent
of pediatricians actually were reporting measles cases to the health
department .
In 1974, the Centers for Disease Control determined that
there were 36 cases of measles in Georgia, but the Georgia state surveillance system reported 660 cases that same year .
Did you know that, while there was a reported sharp decline in the
incidence of polio after the introduction of the oral polio vaccine,
the definition of polio was changed at the same time? The definition
no longer included aseptic meningitis cases, thus hardly leaving a
basis for comparison .
Did you know that when immu n ity to a disease is acquired naturally,
the possibility of reinfection is only 3.2 percent? If the immunity
comes from a vaccination, the chance of reinfection is 80 percent .
Studies from the Faroe Islands have shown that adults who had acquired
measles immunity naturally still were protected 65 years later .
Did you know that the article "Nature and Rates of Adverse Reactions Associated with DTP and DT Immunizations in Infants and Children"
(Pediatrics, Nov . 1981, Vol. 68 , No . 5) reported only 18 serious reactions in children who had been given 15,752 shots? But if you read the
article closely, you found that each child in the study received 5 shots
adding up to 3,150 series . Th u s, more than one out of every 175 children
who received the full DPT series suffered severe reactions.
This information was given to me by Keith Block, M.D . , a family
physician from Evanston , Illinois, who has spent years collecting data
in the medical literat u re on immunizations . He is alarmed at the potential hazards of vaccinations which artificially introduce a foreign pro tein as well as a "slow virus" into the human body which doesn't belon g
there and which can create serious health hazards such as the GuillainBarre Syndrome which was linked to the swine flu vaccine.
Vaccinations,
Dr . Block explains, plant a seed which may be triggered months or years
later by a variety of situations such as life stresses, medication, refined sugar, etc .
" Living as we do, in a well-fed, hygienic society,"
Dr. Block points out, " we end up trading off what would usually be a
relatively minor illness for a potentially serious disease.
Instead of
taking personal responsibility for o u r body's immunological system, we
try to handle everyt h ing with a vaccine , insulting our bodies and creating
a sicke r more endangered species . We are, literally, walkin g time bombs!''
Those are strong words , I ' ll admit , but they ' re certainly worth ponderin g .
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